1865 Springfield trapdoor. Track of the Wolf collection
We often have original Trapdoor parts available on our website.

Guide to Maynard Breechloader
by George Layman.......................................................#Book-GMB
This is the first book dedicated entirely to the Maynard family of
breech loading firearms. Primarily with the 1873 and 1882 Maynards. No’s 1 through 16 are covered in detail. Chapters on Maynard
accessories, cartridges and other aspects of this once famousfamily
of single shot arms. Soft cover, 168 pages, in 6 x 9” format.
#Book-GMB
Maynard Breechloader
only $ 9.99

The Deringer in America, the Percussion Period... #Book-DA-V1
by R. L. Wilson & L. D. Eberhart
A Philadelphia gunmaker named Henry Deringer developed a
style of percussion pocket pistol so practical, compact and effective,
that “Deringer’s pistols” achieved worldwide renown. The reference
material has been drawn from city directories, period advertising, and
considerable study of pistols in private and public collections. Hard
cover, 267 pages.
#Book-DA-V1
The Deringer, Volume 1
only $48.00

Trapdoor Springfield....................................................... #Book-TS
by M. D. “Bud” Waite & B. D. Enst
The trapdoor rifle owner, collector, or shooter will enjoy this book.
Beginning with a .58 Allin conversions, the 50-70, 45-70, 45-80,
rare 20 gauge, and experimental 30-40 caliber, it shows many rare
and odd experimental variations, cartridges, loadings,and models.
Close-up photographs of sights, pistol grips, carbine, cadet, and
rifle details are delightful. Learn about your trapdoor! Hard bound,
8-1/2 x 11”, 215 pages, with detailed photographs.
#Book-TS
Trapdoor Springfield
only $34.50

All About Southerners...................................................#Book-AAS
History and Details of the .41 caliber Rim Fire Southerner Derringer
by Lionel Bogut
The author covers anything any collector needs to know including
history, markings, and mechanical function. A few myths about the
gun are put to rest as well. Hard cover, with 115 pages.
#Book-AAS
All About Southerners
only $25.50

The .45-70 Springfield, 4th Edition......................... #Book-45-70-S
by Joe Pyer & Craig Riesch
A part by part examination of the trapdoor Springfield, with
illustrations showing the variations found within serial number ranges.
Parts from various models became mixed as arms were returned to
the arsenal for repair or upgrade. Learn if your 45-70 Springfield is
correct. A reference for serious collectors. Soft cover, 5-1/2 x 8-1/2”
volume of 274 pages, filled with original illustrations, details, and facts.
An ideal reference book for use at a gun show.
#Book-45-70-S
.45-70 Springfield, 4th Edition
only $17.99
The .58 and .50 Caliber Rifles and Carbines of the Springfield
Armory, 1865 - 1872............................................... #Book-58-50RC
by Richard Hosmer
A history of the rifles and carbines made at the Springfield
Armory between 1865 and 1872, quantity produced, and identifying features. Soft bound, black & white photos. 275 pages.
#Book-58-50RC
.58 and .50 Springfield Rifles
only $17.99
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Prices are subject to change without notice.
Current pricing is always shown on our the web.
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